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Vision Statement: �

Immaculate Conception Church is a group of Catholic Christians who are in the process of becoming a 

vibrant Eucharistic people by deepening and expanding their faith. We accomplish this through prayer, 

the grace of the sacraments and the process of continuous conversion. With the prayerful leadership of 

the pastor and the work of many ministries and programs designed to educate, evangelize and support 

our parishioners and greater community, ICC is a shining example of how a parish uses the gifts of 

faith, hope and charity for the glory of God and in service to others. �

Mission Statement:  We seek to create mature disciples through prayer, 

education, love and  service as Jesus Christ proclaimed.�
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH� � �            �         � � MADISON, OH�
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Pray �

for 

Priests�

  From the Pastor…  I hope you are having a Merry Christmas.�

�

Calendars: This year we ran out of calendars, we are trying to get more ordered. We will 

let you know the status of that through the bulletin in the next couple of weeks.�

�

Thank you for your generosity to IC Charities.  If you know of anyone who is in need of 

assistance, please call the parish office.�

�

We will continue Bible Study virtually on Monday nights at 7:00PM.  The next Zoom class will 

begin Monday, January 11th at 7:00PM. (see further information in the bulletin)�

�

Starting January 13

th

, Winter hours for Adoration will be 9:00AM to 4:00PM.  I will return to using 

incense for Exposition and Benediction.  �

�

Zoom Meetings:�

� I can’t be meeting in person right now. I will be happy to meet with individuals or groups by 

Zoom as we begin the new year. If you would like to set up for a meeting, Call the parish office.�

�

Thank you for your support throughout the year. Let’s hope and pray for a better, healthier New 

Year.  Be assured of my prayers.�

Readings for the week of January 10, 2021�

Sunday:� Is 42:1�4, 6�7/Ps 29:1�2, 3�4, 3, 9�10 [11b]/Acts 10:34�38/Mk 1:7�11 �

Monday:� Heb 1:1�6/Ps 97:1 and 2b, 6 and 7c, 9 [cf. 7c]/Mk 1:14�20�

Tuesday:� Heb 2:5�12/Ps 8:2ab and 5, 6�7, 8�9 [cf. 7]/Mk 1:21�28�

Wednesday:� Heb 2:14�18/Ps 105:1�2, 3�4, 6�7, 8�9 [8a]/Mk 1:29�39�

Thursday:� Heb 3:7�14/Ps 95:6�7c, 8�9, 10�11 [8]/Mk 1:40�45�

Friday:�� Heb 4:1�5, 11/Ps 78:3 and 4bc, 6c�7, 8 [cf. 7b]/Mk 2:1�12�

Saturday:� Heb 4:12�16/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 15 [cf. Jn 6:63c]/Mk 2:13�17�

Next Sunday:� 1 Sm 3:3b�10, 19/Ps 40:2, 4, 7�8, 8�9, 10 [8a, 9a]/1 Cor 6:13c�15a, 17�20/�

Jn 1:35�42�

Bishop Anthony M. Pilla�

�Rev. Charles J. Stollenwerk�

�Rev. Walter J. Hyclak�

�Rev. Robert A. Burge�

�Rev. Robert H. Jackson�

Rev. James E. Singler�

�Rev. James P. O'Donnell�

�Rev. Christopher H. Weber�

�Rev. David J. Halaiko�

�Rev. John M. Kumse�

�Rev. Thomas A. Haren�

�Rev. Edwin M. Leonard�

�Rev. James L. Caddy�

Bible Study:  Deuteronomy�

Join the ICC five week Zoom study of Deuteronomy, Monday evenings 7 to 8 pm starting January 11th. �

How do I join the Bible Study on Zoom?�

First Call the parish office for the passcode!�

If you are joining by Computer, enter this address: �https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82410704881?�

�

To enter by Phone:  Using your Zoom App.  Enter Meeting ID: 824 1070 4881,   �

For any other questions call the parish office.�
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The Week Ahead�

Mon  Jan 11 8:30am    Jan Hamill 

Tue,  Jan 12 7:00pm    Norman Malinky, Jr. 

Wed, Jan 13  8:30am    Gayle Carroll 

Thu,  Jan 14 7:00pm    Bill Hoffman 

Sat,    Jan 16 4:00pm    Thomas Zimcosky 

Sun,   Jan 17    8:00     For the People of the Parish 

             10:00        Marge CZ 

               12:00      Chuck Iacobucci 

Birthdays   Jan 10� 16th�

“Thank the Lord for the gift of human life, and 

please pray for all the people on the list, especially 

for their well being: temporal and eternal.”� �

A time to heal…In your 

prayers, please remember 

those in need of  healing, 

Especially: Kay Balash, Chris Barbian, Stefani Bir-

man, Samantha Boggs, Diane Broberg, Ron Gall, 

Clare Julian, Irene Klag, Elaine Raab, Tara Reynolds, 

Connie Ribinskas, Annette Rinyo, Bruce Romano, 

Norma Scott, Rosemary Wayman, Leo Wirfel, Greg 

Womack, Rich Zapp, Andy Merrill,  Nancy Hearn, 

Rich and Barb Tarajcak, Ralph Johnson, Stephanie 

Lamunyan, Roger Cox, Gloria Cerney.�

A Time to Mourn...�

Our loving prayers are extended to the family of: Michael Kane who 

was called to his eternal rest. Please pray for him and all our faithful 

departed relatives and friends.  

Denise� Caswell�

Louis� Janson�

Louis� Janson�

Luke� Zannelli�

Nathan� Todd�

Sandra� Gibson�

Theresa� Sparks�

John� Biggins�

Ciara� Alley�

Francis� Walters�

Linda� Csepegi�

Lee� Polzer�

Sharon� DiFrancesco�

Tina� Cardilli�

David� D'Amico�

William� Meade�

Theresa� Warren�

Norma� Sco'�

John� Soulsby�

Diane� Albert�

Beth� Mar(n�

David� Cvelbar�

Maximus� Widmar�

Mae� Geistle�

Arlene� Majernik�

Nathan� Opron�

Frank� Hoza�

Gregory� Megliss�

Susanne� Vannoy�

Robert� Harps�

Enrique� Porras�

Rachel� Gerhardt�

January 10, 2021     The Baptism of the Lord�

�

We need history. We need it in order to understand ourselves, personally and collectively. The pieces of our histories 

may not have always been the most positive, honest, exemplary, dignified, proud and best moments of our lives, but 

they are ours. We have to acknowledge, remember, accept, and often heal them. We cannot forget them or pretend that 

they never existed. As horrible as the atrocities of events like Auschwitz, brutal injustices committed throughout the hu-

man journey, or personal painful experiences in our own stories, we need to remember. These times when humanity in 

general or people in particular have lost their way are times that need to be reconciled and redeemed.�

�

If we lose the memories, we will make the same mistakes again. The human soul needs a strong sense of affirmation, 

direction, and clear purpose. Without these essentials, we will easily run amuck and repeat the sins of our past. God’s 

voice throughout history has spoken precisely about this! We are reminded through the voices and example of many 

prophets and witnesses not to make the same mistakes again, come back to center, discover the purpose given to us by 

God, maintain a sense of proper direction, seek healing for wounds and be reconciled to our Creator.�

�

Baptism is so incredibly important for the salvation of humankind, not only eternally but here and now. Our existence 

depends upon it. It gives us the affirmation we need from God by gifting us with the same intimate relationship Jesus 

had with the Father. We are blessed with the direction and clear purpose we need in order to be productive stewards and 

faithful Christians. Baptism calls us to remember, accept, and deal with the sins and inequities of our past regardless of 

how hurtful and serious. We consciously choose to turn away from them and put on the new life of Christ. To do this 

well, we must look hard and long at our sins and failings, listen to what they are saying and learn from them. If we ig-

nore the past, collectively or personally, or pretend that it never happened, we will never grow. We will surely die.�

�

People need to hear the message, lived and spoken, delivered by the baptized members of the Body of Christ. It is an 

essential message of hope that is layered with visions of justice, peace, reconciliation, redemption, blessing, and healing. 

It is a message that helps us remember what has gone before, the graces and the sins, and bring ourselves by God’s help 

where we need to be. We are called to do much more than sit home behind our closed doors. We have a message to de-

liver. Are we ready to do so?    ©LPi�
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT TO THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF �

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH�

�� Go to the ICC Website: www.iccmadison.com �

   �

��

�

�� �

�� �

ICC's YouTube Channel :  

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH�MADISON OHIO 

PSR�

As we continue with our remote learning in 2021, students should be starting Lesson 13 today.��Second grad-

ers will begin on Lesson 19.��Continue to do the lessons in the book, do the review, take the interactive quiz 

and email to us.�There will be no 7

th

�Grade Confirmation parent meeting tonight. A letter will be going out 

with instructions on 7

th

�grade Confirmation requirements.��There will be an 8

th

�Grade Confirmation Zoom 

mtg. on January 17

th

, at 7:00 p.m.��Parents should be receiving a letter in the next week with the Zoom meet-

ing code with instructions.��Also, there will be a drive�through Confirmation book pick�up on that day from 

10:30�11:00 a.m. in front of the parish center.�  We wish you good health and happiness in the new year!�

Jill Chiro�

Knights of Columbus March for Life�

The Knights of Columbus Geneva�Madison Council is planning a March for Life from 12�2 PM on Sat-

urday, January 23rd, and requests the participation of our parishioners.  The march will commence at As-

sumption Church on Route 20 (W. Main St.) and Lockwood Street in Geneva.  Weather permitting, 

marchers will assemble at Noon in the rear parking lot and proceed 1/2 mile to the Rotary Pavilion next 

to the Geneva Community Center on Rt. 20 (near the main intersection with Rt. 534). For those unable to 

march there is public parking behind the pavilion. We will stand on Rt. 20 for a period of time, weather 

depending, then march back to the church to hear a speaker and enjoy coffee and hot chocolate. In case 

of inclement weather, initial and return assembly will be held in the church.  Social distancing protocols 

will be maintained at all times. Bringing pro�life signs and banners to witness our stand for the unborn is 

highly encouraged.  (The Knights will have some for distribution to those who need them.)�

Christmas Flowers �

also in Memory of :�

Peter Wang�

Offertory Report�

�

The offertory for the week 12/21 to 12/27 …$4839.00�

IC Charities ……………………………….….$448.00�

Offertory for the week of 12/28 to 1/3 …..….$7435.00�

IC Charities…………………………………...$390.00�

Christmas this year …………………...…...$22,000.50�

Catholic War Veterans John Paul II Post 1959 Lake County�

The Lake County Catholic War Veterans John Paul II Post 1959, is dedicated to serving all �

service members and their families who are in need. Our membership is open to either men or 

woman who have served.� For more membership info, please call the ICC Parish Office.�
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PASTORAL STAFF: 

Reverend Sean J. Donnelly, MA, D. Min, MSCM…....Pastor 

Fr. Conrad Wald, OSB, …………………..Weekend Ministry 

Reverend Mr. Thomas Hupertz…………………...….Deacon 

Reverend Mr. Richard Kuhlman…………………...…Deacon  

Reverend Mr. Kenneth Meade……………………......Deacon  

Beth Martin………………………………...…Parish Secretary 

Marianne Repinski……….…...…………...Business Manager 

Alan Carroll.…………….….….…..Pastoral Council President 

Chuck Hughes…………………...Finance Council Chairman 

Bulletin………Beth Martin….......bulletin@iccmadison.com 

 

PARISH SCHOOL OF RELIGION: 

Jill Chiro………………….……....Parish Catechetical Leader 

 

TELEPHONES: 

Parish Office……………………………....….....(440) 428-5164 

Religious Education…………………...(440) 428-5164 Ext 104 

Fax…………………………………………….....(440) 428-3075 

I.C. Charities………………………………..…...(440) 428-2997 

Healing Team Prayer Chain Request: 

Shelley Meade………...…………………...…..(440) 428-1016 

Home Visitations ……………………....Call the Parish Office 

Knights of Columbus Contact Information 

Nick Spano, Grand Knight…………..…Call the Parish Office 

 

 

BULLETIN  ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

Commissions and Ministries submit your bulletin announce-

ments by e-mail to bulletin@iccmadison.com or to the Parish 

Office in writing by 12:00 noon on the Monday prior to the 

publication date.  

 

NEW PARISHIONERS 

Welcome to ICC! If you wish to join our parish community, 

kindly register at the parish office. 

 

CHANGE  OF ADDRESS 

If your address has changed please let the parish secretary know 

so we can make the necessary changes in the parish records. 

 

Moving? 

Please notify the Parish office if you are moving out of the 

area 

 

ALTAR SERVERS 

Deacon Ken Meade ……………………………...…428-1016 

MASS TIMES: 

Saturday:………………………………..4:00 p.m. (Vigil Mass)  

Sunday: ……..……………….….8:00am, 10:00am and 12 noon 

Holy Days & Holidays: ………………….Consult the Bulletin  

Weekday Masses 8:30am …………. Monday and  Wednesday  

   7:00pm…………..…..Tuesday & Thursday 

 

EUCHARISTIC EXPOSITION�

Jesus waits for us in this sacrament of love. Eucharistic 

Exposition begins Wednesday after the 8:30 a.m. Mass 

until 5:00 p.m. Please sign up for an hour. Call the Parish 

Office�

 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 

(CONFESSIONS): 

Saturday: …………………3:00-4:00pm  and 7:30pm—8:00pm 

Sunday: ……………….…………………..….11:00—11:45am 

 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM: 

To have your child baptized please contact the parish office.  

 

FUNERALS: 

Contact the parish office before publicizing funeral arrange-

ments in the newspaper. 

 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY: 

Contact the parish office at least six months before your  

desired wedding date.  

 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 

Sacramental Anointing of the sick will be celebrated at the 

4:00 p.m. Mass on the last Saturday of each month. Phone the  

Parish Office for a home visitation or hospital visit. 

 

 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF 

ADULTS (R.C.I.A.): 

Those desiring to enter the Catholic Church should contact 

the parish office or a member of the pastoral staff. 

 

ROSARY: 

Rosary is prayed daily (8:00 a.m.) before the weekday 8:30 

a.m. Mass. 

COVID�19 Safety Guidelines�

�� If you feel sick, or have a fever, stay at home.�

�� Bring and wear a mask or other face covering while in the Church and during the celebration of Mass, except 

for the brief moment of receiving Holy Communion.�

�� Wash or sterilize your hands upon entering the church. Plan use hand sanitizer.�

�� Maintain a 6’ social distance from other groups in the church. We will only be using every other pew. Seat your 

family group at least 6’ away from other groups.�

�� Do not sing. Congregational singing is discouraged as it can contribute to the spread of the virus.�

�� If you pick up a bulletin or other literature, take it with you. Do not leave it in the pew or replace it in the stack at 

the entrance.�

�� Donations may be placed in the marked basket inside the main church.�

�� The exchange of the sign of peace will be omitted.�

�� Please come up to communion via the center aisle, allowing at least 6’ social distance, and observing the marked 

lines on the floor. Please keep mask on while receiving communion. Move to side and lower mask and consume host. �

�� An Usher will guide and alternate sides. Please stay on the side you are sitting.�

�� Remember to wash or sterilize your hands following Mass.�



Avalon/Glavis
Pest Control

“Pest Annoy... Pest Destroy Why Tolerate? Exterminate!”
440-428-1482

Ashtabula: 440-992-7888 • Conneaut: 440-599-1118
1-800-686-BUGS (2847)

Patricia Varga / Owner
Serving Lake and Ashtabula Counties

Ohio’s Largest Family Estate Winery
Open Year Round

Beautiful setting for 
weddings & parties for 

up to 150 guests.7840 Doty Road, Madison  466-3485

Providing Financial Services with Honesty and Integrity since 1985

440-428-9011 • www.BertCovell.com
Securities offered through LPL, Financial Member FINRA/SIPC.  IFS-A113832 Ed. 12/2006

428-4806428-4806
259-5997259-5997

1140 S Broadway
Geneva, OH 44041
(440) 466-5809

 3-E-4-2 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1170

 Find your loved
 ones using
 the CCA App!

BACK PAIN
more than you can bear?

we’re here to help
 If constant neck or back pain
 has become more than you
 can bear, the Chiropractic
 Physicians at Geneva
 Spinal Health can help.
 Call Today!
	 Geneva	Spinal	Health	&	Pain	Management
	 Chiropractic	•	Acupuncture	•	Sports	Medicine
	 Kenneth	M.	McLeod,	D.C.
	 Danielle	B.	Duong,	D.C,	Dipl.Med.Ac.

773 S. Broadway • Geneva, OH • (440) 466-0860

	 P:	440.428.5335
F:	440.428.6878

91	N.	Lake	St.	
Madison,	OH

Dr. Tom Zulandt Dr. Tiffany Meyer
drtom@themadisonvet.com	 drmeyer@themadisonvet.com

www.themadisonvet.com	 /themadisonvet

Immaculate Conception Church Membership Form
Name __________________________________________________________________

Phone __________________________________________________________________

Address  ________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________________  Zip ____________________

Please drop Membership Form into the offertory basket or mail to Rectory.

CHECK ONE

New Registration For:
❐ Immaculate Conception Church
❐ Change of Address
❐ Moving out of Parish
❐ Want Envelopes
❐ Endowment

Note: Use of this form does not automatically register you with the church. You will be contacted to arrange an appointment. Thank you.

www.HealthMarkets.com/jkeehn

www.behmfuneral.com • (440) 428-4401

BEHM
FAMILY FUNERAL HOMES

Trevor N. Behm, 
Proudly serving my
Catholic community

The Name Is Your Guarantee...Since 1955!

www.nassief.com

We Come to You!
MTS MOBILE 
Service
440-645-1576
Joseph M. Marcelli
Parishioner
7391 N Ridge Rd., Madison

 Cardinal
 Woods
Skilled Nursing • Dementia Care 
Short term Rehab • Respite Care

440-428-5103
6831 Chapel Rd. • Madison, OH

828 Sherman St
Geneva, OH 44041

440.466.1108

www.cawalkerfuneralhomegeneva.com

Barnes Earth and Turf
7493 South Ridge Rd. 

P.O. Box 258
Unionville, OH 44088

barneseandt@yahoo.com

barnesearthandturf.com

Joseph Susevich - 35 yrs experience
Repairs • Parts • Troubleshooting

Custom computer services
7480 N. Ridge Rd, Madison, Ohio

Call 440-428-8722 for appointment
www.compuwizard.biz

Email: info@compuwizard.biz

CompuWizard Computer Services

Contact Michael Ficzner to place an ad today! 
mficzner@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6452

We Strive to Provide Unparalleled Service
6767 Madison Rd. • Thompson

440-298-3318
www.robisonequipment.com

Tooling Division | 440-968-3228
Your cutting tool specialist for over 

30 years! Carbide inserts, drills & 
tap, tool holders and more.

Hardware Division | 440-968-3717
One stop shop for all your hardware 
needs! Electrical, plumbing, paint, 

lumber and more.

Trucking Division | 440-968-3300
Mulch, gravel-sandstone, 

limestone, clay, fill sand, screened 
top soil and more.

16600 Thompson Rd., Thompson

Painesville • Fairport Harbor • Madison • Chardon
440-682-0907 • info@mfbfh.com • www.marcfburrfuneralhomes.com


